The Empowered Orthodontist: An In-Office Course
Enhancing the patient, doctor and staff experience through innovative applications of orthodontic technology

Presented by Dr. Dan Bills & the iOrtho Team

Are you and your team interested in introducing or increasing the use of new
and emerging technologies like intraoral scanners for all appliances,
two-way text messaging, digital signage, social media, screen shares for
case presentations to parents and referring doctors, online reviews and more
into your office but would like some hands-on advice on effective in-office
implementation?
Do you feel like you are under-utilizing your practice management
software and would like help templating your schedule more
effectively, implementing efficient letter systems, running a
supercharged observation and recall program, and finally becoming
truly paperless in the new patient exam process?
Come join us for a unique, highly interactive 1.5 day learning opportunity where you and
your team members will receive both didactic and individualized instruction about how
we have successfully implemented these technologies in our practice to enhance the
orthodontic experience for all involved – patient, doctors and staff!
We are practicing during an amazing time in the history of orthodontics. New technologies
are emerging daily. Some of these innovations are merely hype, while others are incredibly
powerful tools that many consider game changing. Like any change, effective implementation
of new technologies can be intimidating and overwhelming. Seeing these technologies
first-hand in an office setting will undoubtedly make the implementation process less daunting,
and will leave you and your team feeling empowered to make changes starting Monday morning.

See what we do! Learn from our mistakes! Share our successes!
This unique, hands-on course will cover all aspects of technology in the orthodontic office including:
• The significant impact that technology has had on the way the modern
orthodontic patient thinks, learns, and connects.
• Fundamental differences in the way Orthodontists and the modern
orthodontic patient view new technology.
• A step-by-step approach to the use of intraoral scanners for all appliances,
including clear aligners, retainers and banded appliances. Learn to be
truly impression free!
• The effective use of two-way texting to communicate with patients and
parents. Speak their language!
• The use of effective schedule templating to ensure that your days are
comfortably full and extraordinarily low stress.
• Modern orthodontic office design and décor to maximize the ergonomics
and office flow associated with the use of in-office technology.

• The utilization of touch screens, tablets and patient
education software in the new patient process to finally
become truly paperless.
• The effective use of digital signage for patient education
and engagement.
• Demonstration of free screen sharing software to improve
and streamline case presentations to patients, parents and
referring dentists.
• The utilization of your practice management software to
power a supercharged Observation program. Track Them!
Engage Them! Start Them!
• Modern orthodontic marketing including social media, online
reviews, the power of the “selfie”, and more.
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Dr. Dan Bills received his Bachelor of Arts
degree in Biology from Lafayette College
and his dental degree from Harvard
University, both with Honors, after which
he completed a three-year orthodontic
residency at the University of Illinois. Dr. Bills is
a Board Certified Diplomate of the American
Board of Orthodontics and a Fellow of the
American College of Dentists. He maintains a
state-of-the-art private practice, Innovative
Orthodontics, with two locations in Southern
New Jersey just outside of Philadelphia. He
is a Clinical Associate in the University of
Pennsylvania Department of Orthodontics,
where he has received their Outstanding
Teacher Award. He lectures regularly, both
stateside and abroad, about a variety of
clinical topics as well as how to better utilize
technology in the orthodontic office.

Maria Chnapko has been in orthodontics
since 1994. She has worked in orthodontic
offices as a Clinical Assistant, a Scheduling
Coordinator, a Marketing Manager and
an Office Manager. Due to her expertise
with in-office technology, she was recruited
by industry and was hired as a Trainer
for Dolphin Imaging and Management
Solutions. She has trained orthodontic offices
all over the world to maximize the use of
their practice management and imaging
software. She has a passion for efficient and
effective schedule templating as well as how
to utilize orthodontic software to its fullest to
become truly paperless. After Dolphin, she
worked for an industry leader in technology
based orthodontic marketing before joining
Dr. Bills and the iOrtho Team as the Chief
Operating Officer of Innovative Orthodontics
in 2014.
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AGENDA
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Morning Session: 	Courtyard Marriott Glassboro Rowan
University
7:30am – 8:00am: 	
 Registration and Continental
Breakfast
8:00am – 12:00pm: 	Innovative Uses of Technology in the
Modern Orthodontic Office Part 1
12:00pm – 12:45pm: 	Lunch and Question &
Answer Session

Afternoon Session: 	Innovative Orthodontics
(Sicklerville Location)
1:00pm – 5:00pm: H
 ands-On Breakout Sessions on
In-Office Technologies & Live
Patient Care

Course Dates:
September 15-16, 2017
April 13-14, 2018
September 14-15, 2018
April 12-13, 2019
September 13-14, 2019

8:15am – 9:00am 	Continental Breakfast and
Question & Answer Session
9:00am – 11:00am 	Innovative Uses of Technology in the
Modern Orthodontic Office Part 2
11:00am – 12:00pm	Hands-On Technology
Demonstrations

12:45pm : 	Shuttle Departs from Hotel to
Innovative Orthodontics

Evening: Group Dinner

8:00am 	Shuttle to Innovative Orthodontics
(Woolwich Township Location)

12:00pm – 1:00pm

Lunch and Wrap-Up Session

CE: 12 Credits
Suggested Accommodations:
Courtyard Marriott Glassboro Rowan University
325 Rowan Boulevard
Glassboro, NJ 08028
856.881.0048

Tuition: $2995 per practice, including the Orthodontist and 2 team
members. Course materials, listed meals and listed shuttles are included in
the tuition. The cost of travel and hotel arrangements is not included in the
tuition and will be the responsibility of the attending practice.
Registration fees are fully refundable for cancellations received one month in advance of the program. No refunds will be
issued for cancellations received less than one month before the course or for no-shows.

Check out EmpoweredOrtho.com for more course details!

American Orthodontics, Corp. is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider. ADA CERP
is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in
identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not
approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance
of credit hours by boards of dentistry. Concerns or complaints about a CE provider
may be directed to the provider or to ADA CERP at www.ada.org/cerp.

